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ThiE uniquE", solemn opportunity of a seSSIOn in honour of Prof. Liiszl6 
academic-ian, the Author to recall all his statf'ments madE" on thE" 
of structures, oftE"n in \"('stigated and puhlished in coopE"ration with the 
feted, for OVE"r two dE"cades. During this timE", acute questions of architecture 
versus huilding illllustl'Y did not leave the foreground of interest. It is ·worth 
scrutinizing the state of things, achievements, way:" tn follow 01' to ahandon. 
This study has became thereby a kind of polemic likely to hear the bias from 
a contcmporary discussant less concerned l!,."ith the past than with the future. 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 
My suhject as indicated in the title concerns the analysis of a typical 
complex of suhstructure and superstructure, namely in final account it is a 
prohlem of the confluence of huilding industry (as a technical-economical suh-
structurc) and architecture (as a mE"ntal-artistic superstructurc). At present 
- :!t lE"ast in our profession - this analysis iE of act nal intercst since archi-
lc'ctU1'C - composecl from sciencc, technique and arts - has no region left 
unaffected by sharp delJatE"s exactly around these funclamE"ntals, all over the 
world, signalling the crossroads modcrn architecture and up-to-date building 
technologies havc got to hy the '80s. TherE"by cln-elopment of the conscious 
pictu1'e of the ohjE"ctive ,\"orIel of architecture, acquaintancc with the laws of 
motion of building technologies, and am:.lysis of relations between the two 
i" a major prohlE"m aho of our theory of architecture. 
As a confirmation let mE" simply refer to the multiplicity of new theories 
arising and i'preading mostly unchanged, on architecture hence on the side of 
superstructllre, including :30111(' quite extrcmist ones. Some wonder if archi-
tectu1'e as an art is of concern to tIlE" whole society ur only to an elite; others 
would prefer to do :1\\-ny \\-ith architecture as a needless ballaEt. (These latter are 
concerned with the prohh'll1 of human settlements in the developing rat her 
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than in the developed countries, a clue to their attitude to consider it as a 
vice to expect people still unlearned in building "self-expression", "archi-
tecture" at all. Even extreme hence other than typical cases irregarded, there 
are a lot of international publications on the decease of modern architecture, 
and, referring to the rC'ally more than discutable urbanistic outcomes of in-
dustrialized Illass building, they simply douht its reason of existence, reject 
the ration,ll con"Lruction principle in modern architccture based on the primacy 
of function deriving the form from inside, replacing it by an anticipated post-
modern architecture postulating form imposed from the outside. 
Just as deplorable is the situation of the fundamentals, the domain of 
building technologies, industrialized building. Comtruction, a typically and 
exclusively local actiyity since millennia, has swollen to building industry, a 
peculiar worldwide prohlem in the recent decades. Building indll'3try - boasting 
in dcveloped eountrie,;: hence nationally 10 exist hardly Cl proUem raised by 
design that would he impossible for it at the actual stage of huilding technol-
ogies. - has w to say failed the examination in the subject of m<1"'';: 
houi'ing. or rather. nf industrialized mass building: 
illternatiollal(y all'.l qual1titatil'ely, since its worlll-wide capacity hope-
lessly lags behind worldwide neccssities. unable tu cope "with the challenge -
unique to now in the world history - of spontaneous urbanization going in 
pair -with demographic explosion entraining an unprecedented increase of 
housing needs impossible to master by the up-to-date building technology; 
- nationally and qualitatirely, by falling short of architectural expecta-
tions, namely architectural-urbanistic achievements of up-to-date system-
building technologies generally are inferior to those of cunventional building. 
The -well-kno\\-n clichotomy of "architecture ver~us lmilding industry" 
seems to be sufficiently outlined by the above statements. Obviously, mass 
housing needs of the society cannot be adequately met elsc than by coping 
with architectural requirements. Also, whateyer architecture to come cannot 
boast up-to-dateness as an art if it attempts to satisfy social housing needs 
else than by industrial means. All these point to the single means of dissolving 
the dichotomy, namely to subdue building industry as a 1001 to architecture 
as a goal of full-yalued satisfaction of mental-material needs of the society, 
reflecting the contemporary world concept and complete with an aesthetic 
meaning. 
If it is so - and I believe it IS then all our futul'e endeavours will 
start out from, aml end in. the forwarding of building industry both nationally 
and internationally, to belie economists stating the building industry "not 
less than suryiyal of a really human society depends on" according to a lJ:\O 
document - to be the bottleneck of the world industry, motiyating the re-
examination of substructure-superstructure relations between architecture and 
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huilding industry. This "will be expounded below, from the side of technology, 
examining the essence and the features of construction to see where the build-
ing industry is and 'where it tends to, just as the architecture, and what are 
their fundamental relationship;;:. 
Technology is known to be systematic knowledge and action. Everyday 
wording connects the concept mainly with industrial prf)cesses, in a wider 
E'cnse, however, technology may be considered any recurrent acth'ity. The 
concept will be used ill the latter meaning. 
EYery technology aE' systematic knoviledge is at the same time a method 
permitting to translate a given kno'wledge into another. Thus, technology 
is cxplicit, and translation iE' essentially spelling. 
Let me demonstrate it on the cxample of construction. 
Construction as systematic knowledge and action is one among technol-
ogi('~, he12ce it is a m(·thod. that of translating natural or artificial materials 
or units made of them ( Ol1e knowledge) hy assembly (hence, addition) into 
sphce creation (the other knowledge). In traditional huilding, man uses his 
hands. but in industrialized building, the machine;;:. Anyhow, nature gets re-
formulated insofar as the age-old natural tectonic;;: i;;: domesticated to a human, 
additive operation of superposing units; construction means to translate the 
language of artificial nature. In industrialized huilding, manufacture of precast 
units to realize the Jmilding is equivalent to spelling out the design, 'while 
assembly of the units into the building means to make the design explicit. In 
huilding technology, aclditit'ity - hence assemhly - means explicitness, and 
disintegration - decompoE'ition to units - corresponds to spelling. 
Thus, principles of additi-dty and disintegration are eE'sentially formula-
tions of huilding technology axioms. 
The multimi11ennial history of architecture - forever the alloy of arts, 
science and cngineering comprising a multiplicity of style periods, cannot, 
however, he divided to more than two fundamental technological eras, those 
of traditional and of industrialized huilding. 
Traditional huilding is typically a two-phased activity of design and 
assemhly (construction), hased on the additivity of individually formahle, 
workahle units, its era stillla;;:ting so to say all oyer the world. 
Industrialized huilrling is typically a three-phased activity of design 
- manufacture assemhly (montage) relying on the additivity of plant pre-
cast units unfit to ulterior modifications, and it looks hack to a few decades 
even in the highest deYeloped countries. 
Construction is an additive operation. Either traditional or industrialized, 
its technology is either concentrated on the site or in the plant; construction 
itself - that is, the phase of assemhly - remains an operation with addition 
as mathematical equiyalent. Additivity is the universal principle of assembly 
"huilding" as an operation relies on. 
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Building as an operation refers exclusivelv to construction, the wav of 
assf'mbly, it is inseparabl(> fro111 the sitp of realizing the design. 
This is exactly the outstanding feature of the huilding activity from the 
aspect of technology, namely - irrespective of any future development 
part of the building industry cannot help it hut remains mobile. Thus, no 
industrialized huilding of 100% plant operations can he realized. 
The building n;;: a product is in fact a final result of the thr(~c-phascd 
operation spt of de5ign-manufacture-a:3st>lilhly. Although in the age of 
industrialization the building is a manufaetured product, it cmmot be the 
din'ct object of mallufacturp (if not a quite small on(·). 
Technologically, this is the most decisive feature of the product "build-
ing", equivalent to th(' impo5sihiliiy ul' any future technical devdopllwnt to 
result iu th(· pr(~fahrication of cOlnplete ]juilchngs tl'Hllsported ready .. rnade to 
thc part". CnmpOlH'llt:- of a huilding can lw dir<>ctly manu-
factured. Tln18, lhe pha;;:c of manufacture' will ('VE'r rdy on the dceompo"ition 
of the huilding to components. Di~integration i" the universal principle of 
manufacture the pro duet "building" relies on. 
In huildinf[ technolof,:Y, principle" of additivity ,md of di"integration 
are constant. hut their ways may ever change, Cl peculiarity of the huilding 
activity, namely while in manufacturing t"eehnologies on the mechanical 
principle, -ways of decomposition to units and assemhl:- are invariable 8ince the 
factory pnd product (tractor, mutor car) remains the same for the given prod-
uct type, on the contrary, manufacture in the huilding industry ends on the 
site rather than in the factory, and the end product is expected a high-grade 
11ariability. Thus, building is no technolof,:Y on the n1<'chanica[ prineiple, not 
analogous to mechanical industries. 
With these premi8sae, let us see where is the building indu8try of our day;; ? 
During its :20 to 25 years of development in thi;;: country, indmtrialized 
building (a worldwide bottleneck as stated ahove) gradually altered funda-
mental building materials, huilding methods (teehnologies), tool" (techniqnes), 
skills, labour organizational requirements. Lnder continuously yarying soeial-
economical conditions, huilding industry has got to a transitory leyel still 
featured hy the quoted dichotomy. What this peculiar polarization. "till un-
clis~oh-ed opposition between architecture anrt building indu;;try is rooted in? 
The an"wer can be conden8ed in three items: 
fir"t, the excessi\-e building demands impo;;:erl to :,ubdue the goal ("atis-
faction of needs) to the means, building indu:,trialization, nearer, to a 
given industrial mpthod ",till unfit to adapt itself to architecture peculiar-
ities, ha-dng created mass production at huilding leyel. At a difference 
from building peculi,uities, building industry has adopted the analogy of 
mechanical industries. although huilding is no purely mechanical prin-
cipled technology: 
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second, in the actual stade of building industrialization, an adequate set of 
technologies could not yet develop, some shades still are missing. Between 
the two extremities (settled plant prefabrication and in-situ technologies) 
complementary technologies combining hoth did not yet arise. Each 
technology in building industry involves some form of architectural possi-
hility or restriction. Since, ho·wever, peculiarities of each technology qualify 
it to meet part requirements, to cover confined domains, neither can the 
building industry meet all social demands to, and requirements for, the 
architecture else than in possession of the entiI'ety of technologies; 
t hiI'd, in mass housing relying on repetition indispensahle to building 
industry and likely to persist in the farthest future, object and method of 
the repetition proper to the peculiarity of building did not yet take firm 
outlines. 
Buildings, multiply recurrcnt industrial mass products sited concentrated 
in high numbers unavoidahly define the human macro- and micro-environment, 
eliciting thereby some undesirable urhanistic effects with direct social con-
sequences. And since the laws of industrialization do not respect boundaries, 
international propagation, interaction and reaction of these consequences have 
to be reckoned ·with as mentioned introductorily. 
This is what dichotomy is rooted in, and the future huilding industry 
has to get rid of. But then, ·where has the building industry to tend to, ·what is 
the desirahle development trend? 
Development and gradual integration of industrialized building are a 
process relying on the laws of motion of technology, hence the imperative to 
replace the actual building on mechanical principle by a qualitatively higher 
phaE'e of building (architecture) based on automation. This imperative should 
be pointed out to be of technological character hence other than fatality. 
Technology is systematic kno·wledge and activity, including human beside 
technical factors, thus it means conscious human contribution to the historical 
process of raising mechanical principled building to the higher level of automa-
tion as required by social development. Without human activity, this imper-
ative cannot prevail in spite of the already visible trend. 
Early in this century, at the dawn of modern architecture still mostly 
relying on traditional building, the tendency of architecture was concisely 
formulated as FORM FOLLOWS FUNCTION, to become first the archi-
tectural and industrial target of, then for more than fifty years a self-intended 
reality for three generations, to become finally dehated hy the actual fourth 
generation of huilding specialists. 
In building based on mechanization, functionality he comes a question 
of manufacture, thereby the already classic slogan of "plastic" (formahle) 
architecture is changed to FORM FOLLOWS MANUFACTURE. Design and 
production are integrated, making the form dependent on manufacture. 
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Automation-hased huilding relies on denying the mechanization principle 
of "form follows manufacture". It separates design from manufacture, fore-
casting therehy the architectural future of industrial-hased "plastic" design. 
with the fundamental goal of detaching manufacture and form. :Now, by the 
early '80s, at the dawn of automated huilding, the unanimous desire of the 
architecture to come could be formulated concisely as MAKUFACTURE 
FOLLOWS FORM. Thus, the up-to-date huilding indu5try of the near future 
will offer variability based on the conrertib£lity of prefabricating machines, 
rather than dircctly on the additivity of units. 
These fundamentals of thc development of the huilding industry are 
expected to satisfy the architects to come, namely by unravelling the inhert'nt 
factors of technological cle-wlopment, indu!3try pro"deles for the technical 
fundamentals of "pla!3tic" cle!3ign prone to variahility, equivalent to the free-
dom of architccture the par excellence human side of the superstructure -
to develop along the lines set out by its exdusiye hearers, the architects. These 
are, howeycr, still dreams of the futu1'e, leavin;; unanswcred the question uf 
pre;::ent architects of ho"w to disentangle the architecture on crossroads. The 
actual - delicate prc,blem is where architecture should cleyelop today, to 
be answercd by looking aftC'r, and finding pro's and con's for, each of the 
crossroads. 
One of the roads, that of modern architecture, in;.-ariahly relie" on ratio-
nalism, where \\-nate;.-er architecture of the future eanno t he else than product 
of the agc of industrialized building; in the age of scientific-technical reyolu-
tion, both annoyances discrediting post-war modcrn architecture, such as 
eelecticism of the recent past, and the actual cCi>nomieal-technological ap-
proach, are relatively easy to get rid of; industrial products suit creation of an 
up-to-date built environment not only meeting ;.-a1'iable demanfls but also 
reflecting the actual world of changing society. Its architects just reco;.-er-
ed from romanticism - empirically learned assimilation in architecture not 
to he ;::imply amoral hut also a nonsense, and are no more afraid of "archi-
tectophiles" frightened hy historical architecture to invite them to follow the 
ancient rules, to summon them before the architecture of the past, to he put 
to shame. At the same time they know forms and marks to exist, inherited 
- as if hy descent from ancient architecture, of a suggestiyity making im-
possible but also undesirahle to get rid of, Cl sine qua non of architecturc. 
Relying on technical means, "the samc in another way" is set as goal, by 
industrial rather that by conventional huilding, translation into modern 
architecture rather than copying. Modern architecture is asserted not to he 
dead, on the contrary, at present, in the age of scientific technics it approxi-
mates the perfection of its inherent possibilities based on industry. 
The other ,,-ay - post-modern architecture - relies on theorems of irra-
tionalism, first, that the modern architecture has died (exactly on July 25th, 
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1972, at 3 h 32 p.m., in St. Louis, Missouri) after having succeeded, during his 
decades of car{'er, in empoycrishing the architectural means of expression by 
making a fetish from productive tools and from progress, this latter involving 
only changes in technology and materials. Post-modernism attempts to re-
conquer people to architeeture, by emhraeing communication, semioties: as 
against modern architecture having catastrophieally stripped architecture 
from historical style forms, post-modernism re-calls the complete set of archi-
tectural espressions and restitutes connections with the past, discontinued hy 
modern architecture. It rejects the urban chaos attributed to the ClAM dogma, 
curses the prineiple of "form follo"l\-s function", and as against the poverty of 
functionali5t-technicist huildings, it praises the beauty of symbolism, orna-
ments, formal assoeiations. Opposite to the exaggerated simplification of 
modernism, complexity and contradictions of the architecture are adopted, 
involving ethnic ,md pro\-incial symbol:;;, historical reminiscences, urban rela-
tionO', ornamentation etc. Thus an up to then unkno'wn 'wide choice is ,,-anted 
for architects, that spell::: cclectiei:'I1L ('ven a rather radical one, having alr,:ady 
a comprehensiye theory. 
The:=;e were briefly thc crns"roads, prcsented .. I hope, in a rather nLjectiye 
manncr. Theil' entluntion. "hI-ay", difficult to contemporaries, will he ap-
proached from the so-called "modernist" side, if one 01' the other IllS 
to bc chosen. 
Arise of "po"t-Inoderllisnl" seems me to he regular, attrilJlltal)le to th,: 
serious mistake;:; of "modernism", hut its conclusions cannot he but ('pntLI-
dieted, and it5 scientifie fundamcntals are more than doubtful. 
Instearl of a cletailcll analysis, let 111(; simply mention that - sinc,~ 
ahout :Uarx Europe witnessing seyerd clethronizatiol1s of the rcason has 
heen allergic to irrationalism. 
It is wrong to clepl'(~ciatl' reason and intelligenct" to appraise intuItIOn 
without criticism, to aristocratic ally deny social-historical progres~. It is some-
thing of transparent to take an air of mental 8uperiority to promulgate a make-
shift architectural freedom, and to hypa:-s at the 8ame time JJy far the world-
wide problem;; of eonstructi'Jll. I don't hesitate to acknowledge my fear of 
this eclecticism. my Ullf'USP before this new pot-pourri of the fin de siecle. 
Comparcd to the eclecticism of "goode olde times", tolerant and uniyalent, un-
theorized, H8signil1g style to function ba~ecl on dubious affinities c. g. kosher 
Gothic to a cathedral, faithful Morcsque to a synagogue, creditablc Doric to a 
bank, Renaissance to a town hall, ostentatious Baroque to a pri\-atc villa, and 
horrihile dictu - progres5iYe Classicism to a party seat, - the new eclec-
ticism is quitc different, it i5 aggl'essi"l-e and polyvalcnt, it can assign anything 
to anything, provided it handles thc form itself in a discngaged manner. "It is 
a mysticism too deep to understand, if not by disemharking of the reason's 
command" as Heine's apologetic guardian monk put it; but it would be erro-
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neous to mock post-modernism in this 'my. On the contrary, its preconditions 
are undeniably granted by technology. 
And nevertheless, one may wonder if building industry. created at an 
enormous effort and continuously improyed, cannot help hut - a:' a modern 
hen - lay a post-modern egg. Let us hope not. 
§Unlmary 
By the early '80s, hoth modern architecture und up-to-date building technologies entered 
a worldwide crisis. Contradictions arisen and still undissoh-ed between architecture and building 
industrv have to be eliminated by technolo2;ical coordination. Anah-sis of the laws of motion of 
building technologies confirms that - rather than being stripped ~f its rights of existence, -
modern architecture wili fully expand its possibilities offered by indmtrialized building in the 
age of scientific-technkal revolntion. 
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